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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 
Finally, It Rained!
by Richard Spjut

P atty GRadek AND Lucy cLaRk PLANNED AND oRGANIzED  
	 our	field	trips	this	past	year.	Unfortu-
nately, we had another disappointing season 
of	rainfall.	Many	field	trips	were	cancelled.	
of course, Kern County is generally dry, 
since much of it lies in rain shadows, as indi-
cated by Twisselmann in his summary of the 
introduction	to	his	flora:	“Kern County con-
sists of a complex of mountains, a broad expanse 
of desert, and a great inland valley. While it is 
a region of contrasts, almost all of the county’s 
geography, economy, and biology is that of a land 
of little rain.”

But	finally,	on	December	2,	it	rained	in	Kern	
County.	Our	field	trip	team	proposes	to	
reschedule many of the trips they planned 
last	year.	The	WSI	precipitation	map	for	Kern	
County	on	Dec.	2	shows	the	highest	rainfall	
was along the Kern/Inyo County line, 1 — 2 
inches, although TV reports indicated up to 2 
inches	fell	around	Lake	Isabella.

One	of	the	plants	that	flowers	early	and	that	
we might expect to see is the desert candle 
(Caulanthus inflatus), a native species in the 
mustard family (Brassicaceae), that can light 
up	the	desert	in	early	March.	Its	center	of	
distribution is Kern County, and most of the re-
cords of this striking plant are from in and around Kern County, as shown 

on the next page from a clip of the 
Calflora	map	of	its	distribution.	

 over the years, since the 1930’s, 
desert candle has declined in abun-
dance, judging from records of its 
collection in the consortium of 
california Herbaria, as compared 
to other native desert annuals, 

“While it is a region of 
contrasts, almost all of the 
county’s geography, econ-
omy, and biology is that of 
a land of little rain.”

Desert candle (Caulanthus inflatus), 
California City, March 2005
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from data compiled in 
2008.	The	figure	shown	
below was part of a 
poster presentation at 
the cNPS January 2009 
conference held in 
Sacramento.	The	decline	
in desert candle —  indi-
cated by the green line 
among other native an-
nuals — was suggested 
to be due to increase in 
off-road vehicle (oRV) 

recreation.	One	standard	selected	for	comparison	was	
the white line representing collections of the morning 
star, Monoptilon belliodies, which is in the aster fam-
ily (Asteraceae).	It	grows	on	rocky	ground	where	it	

is less likely to be run down by oRV, and the graph 
shows	its	collecting	increased	since	1990.	The	flowers	
are known to open in the morning and closed in the 
evening, but I noted on my voucher specimen label 

for a 548 gram sample (dried) I collected for cancer re-
search	on	28	Feb.	2008,	that	the	flowers	closed	at	11:05	
A.M.	After	that	time,	it	became	a	rare	species	to	find.

dorie Giragosian has been working with chapter 
members on organizing a poster for the upcoming 
2015 cNPS conference, and Lucy clark has been in 
contact	with	a	student	at	the	California	State	Univer-
sity	of	Bakersfield	to	increase	student	awareness	of	
the	CNPS.	Chapter	funds	will	be	used	to	help	pay	for	
the student’s registration and travel,

Thus, it would seem we are off to a good start for 
2015.	✿

Morning star (Monoptilon bellioides),  
Death Valley national Park, March 2005.
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Thank you to: 
Monica tudor and dorie Giragosian for the very successful	Fall	Plant	Sale.	Thanks	also	to	the	members	who	helped	on	the	day	of	the	sale.Steve kranyak for his enjoyable presentation, “Growing Natives in Bakersfield”,	at	our	Septem-ber	meeting.	His	presentation	highlighted	his	experience with growing a native plant garden at	his	own	home.

Randi Mccormick for her very interesting presen-tation,	“Natural Land Revegetation”,	at	our	Oc-tober	meeting.	Randi	described	what	has	been	learned about bringing native vegetation back to disturbed	areas	in	the	Valley.
denis kearns	for	his	presentation,	“The Natural History of the San Juan River Basin”	at	our	No-vember	meeting.	This	is	an	area	that	many	of	us	have	not	visited.	He	enlightened	us	on	the	vegetation, geology and archaeology of this fascinating	area.

dorie Giragosian, who represents the Kern Chap-ter at CNPS Chapter Council meetings through-out	the	year.	

All of the people who offered to take on a task to	keep	Kern	CNPS	moving	forward.


